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This week’s crime
statistics

A Q&A with Kurt
Vile

@thedm_news

Rebels
dominate
Jaguars

Rebels win series against No. 2 Louisville Housing
demand
rises on
campus

AUSTIN HILLE

ahille1234@gmail.com

PHOTO BY: EVAN TURNER

J.B. Woodman hits during the first game of the Louisville series Friday evening.

BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE

bsrippee@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss took two of three
games from second-ranked Louisville to earn its second series
win of the season. Brady Bramlett and Sean Johnson each
picked up wins. Wyatt Short
added two more saves, and Will

Golsan hit his first career home
run over the weekend.

OFFENSIVE MVP: WILL GOLSAN

The sophomore first baseman
provided the go-ahead sacrifice
fly in the fifth inning of Ole Miss’
game three win. Then, three innings later, Golsan launched a
two-run home run over the left
field wall in the sixth inning that

provided the Rebels a key insurance run in Sunday’s 4-2 series
clinching win.
“It felt great,” Golsan said.
“Just to get back in there, I’ve
been hitting a few balls hard,
and finally just to get one over
their heads was a relief.”
Overall, it was a quiet weekend offensively for the Rebels.
Louisville has one of the best

pitching staffs in the country,
and the Rebels saw that on Saturday in particular when sophomore left-hander Brendan
McKay shut them out over nine
innings in a complete game win.
Ole Miss, however, was able to
get Kyle Funkhouser out of the
game relatively early on Fri-

SEE BASEBALL PAGE 8

In the past few years, the University has experienced an overwhelming demand for on-campus housing for sophomores and
upperclassmen, Jennifer McClure
assistant director for marketing
for the department of student
housing said. In many cases, numerous students who applied for
housing were unable to receive a
room due to lack of capacity.
This year, however, with the
addition of a new residence hall
designated for non-freshmen students, the issue may no longer be
as much of a problem.
“The demand has, in the past,
exceeded the supply of bed spaces we have had available to sophomores and upperclassmen,”
McClure said. “However, we are
currently expanding on-campus
housing with the construction of
two new residence halls that will
open in August. Spaces in one
of those buildings, temporarily
named Residence Hall 3, have already been reserved for next year

SEE HOUSING PAGE 3

Pack-A-Thon packaged 170,160 meals this weekend
TOUSLEY LEAKE

taleake@go.olemiss.edu

The Oxford community packed
170,160 meals this weekend to
go to people in need around the
world.
Feed the Hunger’s Pack-AThon is held across the country
in which volunteers gather to put
together meal packs consisting
of rice, soy protein or dehydrated
pinto beans, dehydrated vegetables and vitamin powder.
Feed the Hunger is an evangelical mission organization that
works to connect local and international strategic leaders seeking to fulfill spiritual and physical hunger of those in need.
Ole Miss’ chapter of the organization will deliver the meals
packaged Friday and Saturday to

Kenya, Asia, Haiti, Kentucky and
the Oxford community. They
also collected food donations
for Love Packs and More Than
a Meal, local food organizations
in the Oxford-Lafayette community.
More than 700 volunteers volunteers participated Friday and
Saturday for the sixth annual
Pack-A-Thon at Oxford Middle
School.
Molly Kathryn Barber, freshman integrated marketing communications major, said she
enjoyed her experience working
with Feed the Hunger.
“I liked the fun environment
and seeing everyone from different organizations come together
for an awesome cause,” Barber
PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

SEE PACK-A-THON PAGE 3

Volunteers scoop portions of beans and rice into bags at big pack-a-thon “Feed the Hunger” charity event Sunday evening at Oxford Middle School.
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Ag-gags, a term coined by
Mark Bittman of the New York
Times, are laws created to limit
the frequency of whistle-blowing activities. Generally, these
laws criminalize filming or photography activities on farms or
other agricultural sites without
the consent of their owner.
Animal rights activists have
a long history of going undercover on farms or other agricultural processing centers to
document animal abuse or oth-

er acts that violate agricultural standards. Under the guise
of protecting the agricultural
industry from undue negative
backlash, some states’ legislators have taken it upon themselves to ban people from investigating or recording these
activities without strict permission.
Even if you eat meat —as I
do — the unethical production
and processing of animals is
cruel. Agricultural standards
have been passed for a good
reason. Yes, these animals will
ultimately be eaten, but that
does not justify utter abuse.
The Animal Legal Defense
Fund reported thousands of
chickens have been left to
starve to death. Pregnant pigs
have been left in crates too
small for them to turn around.
If you aren’t concerned with
animal welfare, these laws prevent people from investigating
food safety and environmental standards which can affect

people and the environment.
is more important than their
This functionally legalizes desire to maintain an ethical
animal abuse. If animals are façade.
Whistle-blowers are only
forced to give their lives for
our dinners, they deserve ba- required when industries put
sic dignity at the very least. profit above safety. Banning
Animals are being beaten and whistleblowers allows comabused, and many states would panies to take advantage of
rather the general public be animals, human and common
deprived of this information. decency in the name of profit
Anyone who works in the agri- margins. Animals will contincultural industry or consumes ue being abused before they
meat is at risk because of these are killed and humans face real
laws. Labor rights violations health risks if whistleblowers
put workers in danger. Food are not allowed to expose illestandard violations risk public gal activities.
This isn’t a question of
health.
In the United States, we are whether or not meat is ethical
guaranteed freedom of speech — it’s a question of whether
and freedom of the press. Prof- or not we trust the agriculturit margins do not trump our al industry to protect its cusrights to speak our mind and tomers from risk in good faith.
spread factual information. These laws wouldn’t even be
Gagging those brave enough to a thought on anyone’s mind if
put themselves in danger to ex- that were true.
pose illegal behavior shouldn’t
Holly Baer is a senior religious
be what Big-Ag needs to be
studies
major from Flowood.
protected from public backlash. Our freedom of speech
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HOUSING

continued from page 1

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

Luly Beauchamp volunteers at pack-a-thon Sunday evening at Oxford Middle School.

PACK-A-THON

continued from page 1
said.
Energy was high in the room
as Ole Miss students and members of the Oxford community
worked together in assembly
lines to assemble meal packs.
Sophomore psychology major
Cayla Hari was the chairman for
Feed the Hunger this year. She
said her favorite part of Pack-AThon was seeing everyone work
hard to get the kids fed.
“It’s been really heartwarming and just incredible to watch,”
Hari said.
According to the Feed the Hun-

ger, $65 feeds a child for a year,
so organizations and individuals
sponsored tables at the event to
raise money for the cause. Overall, they raised $46,700.
Just during the shift on Saturday from noon to 2 p.m., 60,940
meals were packed, which will
feed 254 children a day for a
year, according to Melinda Staples, a representative from Feed
the Hunger. This year, Ole Miss
students will travel to Haiti for
spring break and deliver some
of the meals packaged this weekend.
Since 2011, when Pack-A-Thon
started at Ole Miss, a total of
839,266 meals have been packed
here in Oxford.

by sophomores and upperclassmen.”
Many students have already
taken advantage of these new
openings and are looking forward
to the convenience of close proximity to classes and on-campus
activities after freshmen year.
“I really like how conveniently located it is to all my classes,”
freshman psychology and premed major Jonathan Phillips
said. “Also, it’s free for me because I have a scholarship that
pays for housing, so, it just makes
sense.”
In the past, the Residential
College and the Transfer Student
Living Group, both housed in
Residence Hall 1, were responsible for all sophomores and upperclassmen living on campus;
but, with the continuing growth
of the University, the 2016-2017
academic year brings multiple
new housing arrangements.
“We are also now offering
housing for sorority women in
Crosby, which we have not been
able to do in a few years due to
freshman enrollment growth,”
McClure said.
Despite these changes, McClure said she is more than confident the Department of Student

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

Construction for new housing on campus.
Housing should not face any capacity issues for students of any
classifications this fall.
“Our operations team works
closely with University administration and the Office of Admissions to determine future housing needs, developing occupancy
strategies accordingly,” McClure
said.
And although many students
clearly have a strong desire for
on-campus housing beyond
freshman year, there are some
that still do not feel it is a wise in-

vestment.
“I don’t think it’s worth the
money,” said Kellen Ferris, a
senior political science major
and current Residential College
tenant. “It really is a little ridiculous just how much cheaper it is
to live off campus, but, it’s been
fun.”
For those who are still interested in applying, the deadline to
submit an application for Residential Hall 3 closes Monday at 4
p.m. All applications are available
in myOleMiss.

36443

MONDAY
MADNESS

6

$ 99 LARGE

1 Topping

order 2 for delivery

WILD
BUY 1 - GET 1
FREE
Based on regular Menu prices,

MADNESS

Color My College 5k

WEDNESDAY

not valid on Artisan Pizzas

Online Code

662-236-3030

36384

Registration Deadline - April 16
Register at www.active.com

4

$ 99 MEDIUM

1 Topping

order 2 for delivery
Online Code

Online Code

BOGO

MED1TOP

the

Rebel

THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL
Friday
Rebel Night $559
Any 10” 2 Topping
10” 1 Topping Pizza

$3.99

Online Code

REBEL

SUN-WED 10:30 AM-2 AM
OPEN LATE! THURS-SAT
10:30 AM-3 AM
Softball

Registration Deadline
3/22 @12pm

4v4 Flag Football

Registration Deadline
3/24 @12pm

Register at

Pizza, Pasta, Sandwich, Stuffed
Cheesybread, Marble Cookie Brownie
(minimum delivery $7.99)
Online Code

9181

1603 W. JACKSON AVE.

www.IMLeagues.com/Olemiss

Turner 212
imsports@olemiss.edu
915-5573

36364
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Alarm: 32
Animal Complaint: 5
Auto Accident: 42
Careless Driving: 12
Disturbance: 26
Harassment (General): 3
Identity Theft: 1
Improper Parking: 25
Larceny Shoplifting: 1

news
FEB. 19 – FEB. 25

TTER

BRIEFS DO NOT INCLUDE EVERY INCIDENT FROM THE PAST WEEK. ALL SUSPECTS ARE PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY. REPORT COMPILED BY LASHERICA THORNTON.

Loud Music/ Party: 6
Malicious Mischief: 3
Missing Person: 3
Possession of Schedule Two Drug: 1
Public Drunk: 7
Scam: 3
Shoplifting: 3
Simple Assault: 3
Theft Report:10

Accidental Injury: 6
Accidental Property Damage:17
Careless Driving: 1
Disturbance: 3
Grand Larceny: 1
Hit and Run: 9
Intoxicated Person: 8
Larceny (Bicycle): 1
Loud/ Unnecessary Music: 3

Malicious Mischief: 2
Petit Larceny: 3
Possession of Beer (Under 21): 2
Possession of Paraphernalia: 4
Public Drunk: 3
Sexual Battery: 2
Simple Assault: 2
Speeding: 4
Vandalism to Vehicle: 2

Of the eight intoxicated person reports, two required the assistance of emergency medical services.

36445

iStudy

The UM faculty you want. Any time.

Tracy Case Koslowski is globally engaged—Service Learning Coordinator in the
Office of Global Engagement, Intensive English Instructor, Study Abroad alumna
and former English instructor for the Alegría troupe of Cirque du Soleil! German
is her specialty, and you can enroll in one of her four iStudy courses at any time
and finish in two months, twelve months, or anywhere in between.
Tracy teaches German 101, 102, 201, and 202, but there are dozens of iCourses
to choose from. The flexible format allows you to complete your classwork at
your own pace and in your own place. iStudy. Perfekt, ja?
olemiss.edu/istudy | istudy@olemiss.edu | (662) 915-7313
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ALEX PRESLEY

alexandra.pres@yahoo.com

Tonight, Oxford will celebrate the return of Kurt Vile.
Vile has played in Oxford once
before, and has recently seen
large success with the release of
his new album, “b’lieve i’m goin
down.” The album is filled with
oxymoronic quips that give
light to deeper meaning.
On “Pretty Pimpin’,” he ponders
through an existential crisis to
a folk beat, but coolly plays it
off with upon the conclusion
that he looks ‘pretty pimpin’.”
Vile is a package of soul, with
a boyish, somewhat vulnerable
demeanor mixed with a large
helping of dark humor. His is
indie rock with a delicate edge,
delivered with an honesty that
is impossible to manufacture or
replicate.
Vile’s blue-collar past life serves
as an intriguing backdrop for
his music. The Daily Mississippian caught up with Vile to
discuss his latest album and his
famous mane of hair.
What was your main focus while writing “b’lieve
i’m going down”? In addition

Q:

Q&A

what was the overall mood of
the album, in your own terms?
I think it was just trying
to sort of keep it is real
as possible. I didn’t have a set
producer — I wanted it in some
ways to go back to my roots.
Like, if I was actually recording
in my house or not, just kind of
feeling like my guard was down,
capturing any late night in a
home recording style.
Do you think it’s necessary in today’s music industry to not only have musical
talent, but also to be self-sufficient enough to self-produce?
I guess I never really
thought about it that way,
because there’s always been a
DIY subculture, or lo-fi. Now
it’s easy for everybody to record
at home and get really good
sound. Actually, my brain is not
tailor made for that at all - like
living in a screen and things are
popping up. I used to be really
into the home recording like
on a digital 8-track. I feel like
when you’re young and hungry,
you’re stoked to figure that out,
but I feel like in this chapter in
my life, I’m not going to pour
over these manuals. But I have

A:
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with

KURT VILE
The reviews are cool, but when
you go out on the road, and you
see the fans. It’s going well.
So in creating that moment with fans, how do
you find yourself while you’re
on stage?
It depends. Sometimes
I get shy and don’t say
much. Sometimes an audience
is just going nuts, so I just feed
off of that. Sometimes I’m really comfortable and talk a lot but
then other times there is something off in the ether that makes
me a little shy, and I don’t talk
as much. You just never know
what’s going to happen. I guess
that’s the excitement, and I
guess, the scary thing.
Obviously, your hair is
great. How did it become
a staple of your look?
I just sort of know, at
this point, if I all the sudden cut my hair short, it would
be the dumbest thing I could
possibly do. I probably would
just look like a normal dude. I
would look more like a clown an average clown.
Kurt Vile and the Violators
will be playing at Proud Larry’s
tonight at 8 p.m.

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

bandmates who are really good
at it. I prefer to be manning the
controls, so it’s still a self-production. Although I’m not saying I’m not ever going to hire a
producer and go into a studio
again… I just sort of wanted to
get a happy medium for this record.

Q:

COURTESY: KURTVILE.COM

Do you think, so far, the
reactions for the album
match the intent with which it
was made?
I think that it’s been
well-received, and sometimes people are right on and
other times it’s a little off. It’s
never really across the board
great reviews, I’m used to that.

A:

Q:
A:

CAREER
EXPO
STEP UP TO THE PLATE
Tuesday, March 1, 2016

1:00-4:00pm The Inn at Ole Miss

Bring copies of your resume!
Please come dressed in professional attire.

Stars Sponsors: Enterprise, Tower Loan,
Dollar General, and Fred’s
ARKANSAS TEACHER CORPS
BANK OF YAZOO
BELHAVEN UNIVERSITY
BLUE SPRINGS METALS
BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD OF MS
BUCKEYE INTERNATIONAL
C SPIRE
C.H. ROBINSON WORLDWIDE, INC.
CENTRAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
CITY YEAR

COLLABERA
COMMUNITY BANK
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
DOLLAR GENERAL
ELITE HOME SECURITY
ENTERPRISE HOLDINGS
FIRST TENNESSEE BANK
FRED’S INC.
INSIGHT GLOBAL, INC
INTERNAL DATA RESOURCES, INC.

IRBY ELECTRICAL
KROGER - REAL ESTATE
MARINE CORPS
MIDSOUTH FINANCIAL GROUP
MILLSAPS COLLEGE
MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
MISSISSIPPI TEACHER CORPS
MS DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION
SERVICES
NATIONAL LAND REALTY
NEW ORLEANS POLICE DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
PANDA RESTAURANT GROUP, INC.
PENSKE TRUCK LEASING
RAYLOC
REPUBLIC FINANCE
SANDERSON FARMS, INC.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.
SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
STRATEGIC FINANCIAL PARTNERS,
AN OFFICE OF METLIFE
TARGET CORPORATION G397
TEACH 901
TECHTRONIC INDUSTRIES
TEKSYSTEMS
THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL
TOWER LOAN
U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER
PROTECTION

UNITED STATES NAVY RECRUITINGOFFICER PROGRAMS DEPARTMENT
WAFFLE HOUSE
WALGREENS PHARMACY
WALMART STORES FIELD MANAGEMENT
YOUTH VILLAGES

36449
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THIS WEEK
IN

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

9:30 p.m. - Open Mic Night Rooster’s

23rd Oxford Conference
for the Book - Center for the
Study of Southern Culture
3 p.m. - Ole Miss Baseball vs.
Memphis - Swayze Field
6 p.m. - Ole Miss Basketball
vs. Mississippi State - The
Pavilion
9:30 p.m. - Karaoke - Rooster’s
9:30 p.m. - Movie Night Lamar Lounge

OXFORD
MONDAY
8 p.m. - Kurt Vile and The Violators with Spacin’ - Proud Larry’s
8:30 p.m. - Trivia Night - The Blind Pig
9:30 p.m. - DJ Night - Roosters

Femme
Fatale
With
DJ InTheGrind
& DJ Maddie B

8 p.m. - Kevin Gates - The Lyric
9 p.m. - Rock Eupora with The
Red Thangs - Proud Larry’s

SATURDAY
11 a.m. - 4th annual Oxford Craft Beer Fest and Food Show - The
Library Sports Bar
9 p.m. - Seratones with Reels - Proud Larry’s

2 - 3pm

Easy Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 15

7
2

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
Liberty is always dangerous, but it is the safest thing we have.
-- Harry Emerson Fosdick

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

6

7

4

1

7 8 9

1

3

8 2

9

1

5 3
2 9
1 6
3 7
6 2
8 1
4 5
4

9

8

7

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

4

2

6

5

Sudoku #6
5 2 3 1 9 4 6
8 7 6 3 5 2 1
1 9 4 8 6 7 2
4 6 8 7 3 1 5
2 3 7 5 4 9 8
9 5 1 2 8 6 4
3 1 5 4 7 8 9
7 4 9 6 2 5 3
3 7
6

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

2 5

8 9 3
3 1 6
7 2 4
9 5 8
4 8 1
2 7 5
3 9

9

6

4
8
1

EASY

Sudoku #5
5 9 8 3 6 2
7 4 3 8 1 9
6 1 2 7 4 5
4 5 9 2 7 8
3 8 1 9 5 6
2 6 7 4 3 1
9 7 5 6 2 3
8 3 6 1 9 4
8 7

2 1
5 6
6
2
4
8
4 5
2 7
3 8
2
3 1
5
5
2
4
8 3 6
1
4 5
7 6

5

8 3

HOW TO PLAY

4

5

Puzzles by KrazyDad

2

Sudoku #5

SUDOKU©

1

6

3 2 5

9

1

4

8

7

236-3030

Sudoku #8
3 2 9 5 4 6 7 8 1
6 4 7 3 1 8 5 9 2
5 1 8 7 2 9 6 3 4
9 7 3 2 8 4 1 5 6
2 8 5 6 7 1 9 4 3
1 6 4 9 3 5 2 7 8
7 9 2 4 6 3 8 1 5
8 3 6 1 5 7 4 2 9
3 6 7

MINIMUM DELIVERY $7.99

OPEN LATE

2

LARGE
1-TOPPING

8 9

36365

PICK UP OR
ORDER 2
FOR DELIVERY

1

MEDIUM
1-TOPPING

ORDER ONLINE
WWW.DOMINOS.COM

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

4 5

MADNESS
1 $499 1 $699

3:30 p.m. - Poetry Reading
and Reception - University
Museum
6 p.m. - Live music from
Brooke Waggoner and live
literature from Conference for
the Book - Off Square Books
7 p.m. - Ben Rector - The Lyric
8 p.m. - Karaoke - El Milagro’s
9 p.m. - Young Buffalo with
Water Spaniel and May Queen
- Proud Larry’s

FRIDAY

Sudoku #7
8 9 7 3 5 1 4 6 2
6 5 2 7 9 4 8 3 1
3 1 4 8 6 2 5 9 7
7 6 8 2 4 9 1 5 3
5 4 9 1 7 3 6 2 8
2 3 1 6 8 5 7 4 9
4 8 5 9 2 7 3 1 6
9 7 3 4 1 6 2 8 5
1 2 6 5 3 8 9 7 4

M O N D AY

THURSDAY

sports
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Rebels defeat Jaguars 7-0, move to 5-2 on season
BRAD BLAYLOCK

btblaylock@go.olemiss.edu

The Ole Miss men’s tennis
team defeated the University
of South Alabama 7-0 Friday
afternoon.
The Rebels won the doubles
point in a close fight; Stefan
Lindmark and Ricardo Jorge
won easily 6-1, but No. 1 doubles won in a tough fought
match 7-5.
With these two wins, the
Rebels took the doubles point
and never looked back. The
Rebels swept South Alabama
7-0 to improve the Rebels’ record to 5-2 on the season. Stefan Lindmark was dominant in
his win over Tim Srkala 6-0,
6-4.
“From the first point to the
last, we played with a purpose,” head tennis coach Toby
Hansson said. “They challenged us in doubles, but once
we got that, we didn’t let up.

They kept working and really
supported each other today.
If we keep doing that, we are
a very tough team to beat anywhere.”
Lindmark is now 5-1 on the
year at No. 1 singles. The Rebels handled each match pretty easily except No. 4 singles
where Ricardo Jorge (OM) defeated Olivier Gingras (USA)
7-6, 7-6. That was the toughest
match for the Rebels, but just
like all the other matches that
day, the Rebels pulled it out.
The Rebels are now 5-0
when winning the doubles
point. Lindmark and Ricardo
Jorge improve to 5-1 in doubles this year.
“We are very pleased with
the effort from all the guys.
From the first point to the last,
we played with a purpose,”
Hansson said. “They challenged us in doubles, but once
we got that, we didn’t let up.
They kept working and really

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath All appliances
included College Hill Area $900.00/
month (662) 236-3100 (662)473-2114
TWO-STORY CONDOS- ONLY $275
per person, 3 bed, 2.5 bath, alarm, free
sewer & lawn service. No pets. Just 2.5
miles from campus. Avail Aug. 662-2346481
NEW 2 BED, 2 BATH HOMES- large
bedrooms w/ vaulted ceilings & walk-in
closets, alarm, tile floors, all appliances
included, just 1.5 miles from campus.
$425 per person 662-832-8711
STONE COVE PATIO HOMES- large 3
bedroom, 2 bth, W/D included, free lawn
service & sewer, wood grilling decks, no
pets. Quiet student area only 2.5 miles
from campus. $725 total per month. Call
662-234-6481
4 BEDROOM/3 BATH WITH DECK 2
miles from campus off Old Taylor. Available August. $2200/month. (662)8325803

CONDO FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, 1.5 Bath, W/D. DW.
No Pets. Windsor Townhouses. $850/
month Deposit Required (662)230-0823

WEEKEND RENTAL

WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

3 BEDROOM/2 BATH Large yard. Quiet neighborhood. (662)234-6736
(662)801-4665

We’re

GIVING
AWAY

Baseball
Tickets

36442

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/ D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
and references required. Call (662)2340000
MOLLY BARR TRAILS now leasing
for fall. Spacious 2BR/2BA apartments
with all appliances, W/D, fitness room
and swimming pool. $600 per person
includes cable, internet, water, sewer
services. Walking distance to campus!
(662)816-8800 www.mollybarrtrails.com

THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing. 2BR/1BA condo with all appliances, W/D, pool, fitness room. $925
per month including cable, internet,
water, sewer services. Close to campus!(662)816-4293 www.theparkatoxford.com

supported each other today.
If we keep doing that, we are
a very tough team to beat anywhere.”
The Rebels close out the first
part of their season with a couple of thrilling wins, and a couple of bad losses.
The Rebels now move on to
conference play. They start
conference play next Friday
at the University of Tennessee. Tennessee is 6-4 on the
year with wins over Tennessee Tech, Mercer and North
Florida. They did lose to Duke,
Wake Forest and Georgia Tech.
The Rebels will then play
Kentucky on Sunday. Kentucky is having a solid season
thus far, as they are 7-2 on the
year. The Wildcats have solid
wins on the season against NoPHOTO BY: EVAN TURNER
tre Dame and Indiana.
Sophomore Zvonimir Babic returns a forehand volley in a doubles match against
The Rebels currently sit Memphis.
sixth in the SEC standings.
Arkansas leads the SEC with a
9-2 non-conference record.

Win a chance to see the Rebels take on
the South Carolina Gamecocks
at Swayze Field March 24-26.
Go by My Guys Jackson Avenue location today
and enter for your chance to win.
Winners will be announced on Rebel Radio March 22
and will receive a pair of tickets to all three games of the series.
1700 West Jackson Ave.
662.236.3160
Open: 7am - 8:30pm
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(Left) Errol Robinson dives back to first after leading off during the first Louisville series Friday night. (Right) Brady Bramlett pitches to open the series against Louisville.

BASEBALL

PITCHING: SEAN JOHNSON,
WYATT SHORT

day, and manufactured enough
runs on Sunday after falling behind 2-0 in the first inning.
“For the first time all weekend, we got the crowd into it
a little bit,” head coach Mike
Bianco said on Sunday. “We
started looking a little more like
ourselves offensively. They say
hitting’s contagious, and it’s
true.”

Wyatt Short recorded two
five-out saves in both of the
Rebel victories over the weekend.
He preserved a one-run lead in the
6-5 win on Friday and a two-run
lead in the win on Sunday, including forcing a 6-4-3 double play to
end Sunday’s contest.
“You’ve gotta feel good with Wyatt on the mound with a lead,” Bianco said.
It was his third save of the season.
Johnson, who is pitching less
than a year removed from Tom-

continued from page 1

my John Surgery, picked up his
second win of the season Sunday.
After falling behind 2-0 in the first
inning, Johnson settled in and
pitched 4.1 scoreless innings, giving the Rebels a chance to take the
lead.
“He really locked in after that
and showed how tough he is.
We’ve seen that in the inter-squad
games where he just competes so
hard,” Bianco said. “To put up another four zeros after that to give us
a chance, because we haven’t been
swinging it well. We needed somebody to put some zeros up.”

ANALYSIS:

The game was a really big series win for this team early in
the year. Bianco talked all weekend long about how this series
was a great test for a team that
needed to grow up, and it certainly answered the bell.
“We got challenged in a lot of
different areas this weekend,”
Bianco said. “That’s a very good
team we just played, and it was
nice to play well here and finish
off the weekend.”
The Rebel offense was somewhat stagnant, which was to be
expected against the dominant
pitching staff of Louisville, but Ole

PHOTOS BY: EVAN TURNER

Miss matched the Cardinals pitching, and found just enough offense
to be able to take this series.
“My team is extraordinary,”
Johnson said. “We always have
each other’s backs. When it comes
down to it, when someone gets in
trouble, the next guy steps up and
makes the plays.”
The Rebel bullpen posted a
1.86 era over 9.2 innings against a
pretty potent Louisville lineup.
It was Louisville’s first lost series in two years, and certainly
one the Rebels will be able to hang
their hats on when it comes time
to be seeded for the NCAA tournament.
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